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$£ £,From the Ohio Cultivator.
; AUTUMN AND WINTER.

The Autumn is going with its beauty so glowing,
And Winter o'er all things is casting its pail;
The rose tree is fading, 110 longer 'tis shading,

^ The arbor of love or the bright water-fall.

The dahliahs are lopping, the ripe fruit is dropping,
flfi"-- The corn-leaves are withered and dry on the stalk;
'*' The ring-dove is sighing; the grasshopper dying,
»£r-v The fire-fly no longer enlivens the walk.

ii ?. The forests are changing, the wild birds are ranging
i Tohunt out a home where the skies are more clear,
t
The streams deeply flowing, the chilling winds

" blowing,
v All tell us that Winter, cold Winter is near.

5-V -s
Summer's sweets we're tasting, away are all has'
The days of the pe^ch and the melon are o'er;

V. Then let us be trying while Autumn is dying,
W To lay up for Winter a plentiful store,
Sggp
V- s? Work freer and harder to fill up the larder,
Jv":7 Then give to old Winter whene'r he shall come,

A welcome most willing; we'li heed not his chilling
If there is warmth round the hearth-stone and

wis plenty at home.
^But while we are careful.no cause to be tearful,

rfr
" Let us think ofthe children of sorrow and wrong,

:"> Asd give from our treasure, with no stinted meakV
sure,

I; The good gifts of Heaven to help them along.
FRIENDS.

BY JAMES MONTGOMERY.

/ ; * Friend after friend departs ; ^
7*V. Who hath not lost a friend ?j N

rj-.'i, miere is no union here of hearts,
\That finds not here an end;
Were this frail world our only rest,
Living, or dying, none were blest.

Beyond the flight of Tijjie,
Beyond this vale of death,

There 6urely is some blessed clime,
Where life is not a breath,

' Nor life's affections transient fire,

S Whose 6parks fly upward and expire.

V:,' There is a world'above,
Where parting is unknown.

|j^~- 1. A whole eternity of love,
EnB Form'd for the good alone;

And faith beholds the dying here
Translated to that happier sphere.

mi J..
J.OUS eiar uy oimi ucuuuco,

Till all are passed away'
;v,' As morning high and brighter shines

To pure and perfect day,
Nor sink these stars in empty night,

k . They hide themselves in Heaven's own light.

The Atmosphere.
The atmosphere is that great ocean of air which

MR surrounds the earth on all sides, and in which we
9L live, move and breathe, as fishes do in water. It

revolves with the earth od its axis, and, like all
» other forms of matter, is preserved at the earth's

surface by the attraction of gravitation. This
tA jcean of air penetrates into all unoccupied places,

\ Is water flows into all crevices and holes beneath
B \r^ie 'eve* sur^icc' an(l enters into the pores
Br Jof bodies; hardly anything in nature being free
|B ..Strom air unless force has beer employed to ex^^fcV_Jhe

following truths have been ascertained
nHfcWpecting the atmosphere:HHBnAiris a Material Substance..The minds

our readers, unaccustomed to philosophical
^^B^Lculations, may at flrst feel a difficulty in be^WP^Ingthat a thing so light, impalpable, and

A1. niH cKauM KA riAConccfirl
i7 jBpareuuj spiritual os an, ouvuiu w iwovaiw

J the same properties as solid matter. Yet that
lis is really the case is capable of being proved
ieyond the possibility of doubt.
I Matter may exist in the solid, liquid, or acri)rm

or gaseous state, and may be made to pass
rom the solid to the gaseous condition by the
pplication of heat. With this fact every chemtis familiar. Now, matter when it passes from
solid to a gaseous condition, still retains all its
i&ential properties as solid matter unimpaired,
id that this is in reality the case with air we
iiall now proceed to show.
IAir is Impenetrable..Impenetrability is
KTproperty which matter possesses, of exclufog

all other bodies from that portion of space
feich it occupies. No two pieces of matter can

Bust in the same portion of space at the same

lime. Every material body necessarily fills a
fertain portion of space to the exclusion of all
Klier bodies from that space. This property of

matter philosophers have agreed to call impene-
trability, and that the ocean of air which sur- w;

rounds the earth, possesses it equally with the of
solid rocks which form the crust of the earth ; va

may be shown by the following simple experi-1 an

ment. j ist
Place a piece of cork on the surface of water Sc

contained in any convenient vessel, and take a th
glass tumbler and invert it over the cork so as wi

to bring its edge in contact with the water. A pi
portion of air is now detatched from the surroun-

ding atmosphere. If now the jar be pressed 01

down so as to be entirely immersed, the prcs- lit
ence of the confined air in the tumbler will be tei
found to exclude the water from its inside and cr

the cork will be seen floating at the mouth of, th
the tumbler, thus proving that the water has to

not entered its inside. J a1

The experiment may be varied in the follow- 'o
ing manner. wl

Instead of a tumbler, take a glass jar, put a

handkerchief into the inside, which must be so v>!

secured that it will not fall out when the jar is he
inverted. Now invert and press the jar below to;

the water as before, on removing the jar from an

the water and taking out the handkerchief it ; be
will be found to be perfectly dry. ' ar

Float a candle 011 a piece of wood or cork. In- ha
vert a jar over it and press the jar down into the kc
water. The light will be seen burning below »>j
the surface of the water, and will gradually be-!
come extinguished. mis proves tnat tne water "a

does not enter the jar, otherwise the extinction
had been instantaneous. |
One of the distinctions of modern times, is

that science has passed from speculation into life.
It is not only pursued as a source of intellectual pj
gratification, but it is made use of as a mighty In
power bv which nature herself is subdued, and sh
the comforts and convenience of life increased. wi
We are indebted to the discovery of the in- dc

penetrability of air for gasometers, or reservoirs sh
of gas. They are formed on this principle. A he
large iron vessel is iuverted in water and sup- sh
plied with gas by means of pipes from an ad- nc

joining manufactory. All day long the metre or 1m
vessel may lie observed filling, and its top may fe<
be seen to rise. Towards night, a weight is js
made to descend on the top of the risen vessel, th
and its pressure forces the gas into the pipes by fitl
which it is conveyed to all parts of a town or sh
city. By this contrivance the darkness of night Lc
is dispersed, morality is improved and crime js
lessened, for every passer by is now a detective
policeman, and*we walk securely from our places
of business to our homes, through brilliantly illuminatedstreets.
The Diving Bell is constructed on the princi- ]tj;

pie of the impenetrability of air. A vessel in Sp
the form of a bell is inverted in water, and the f0)
impenetrability of the a«r not allowing the water tu
to enter, workmen may go underneath and de- mi

scend uninjured to the sea. But it must be jni
obvious, that the air in the bell must soon be- ni
come unfit for respiration, to remedy which de- Jj
feet a continual supply of fresh air is by means th
of an aii pump, conveyed by pipes into the bell, p0
which is thus kept constantly overflowing with |jj.
air, the superabundant air escaping under the
bell and rising in bubbles to the surface of the ti<
water. sc
The diving bell is used extensively in most of sp

the royal dock yards in England, for the repair- p«i
ing of Ihe bottom of vessels. It is also used in wi
the pearl fisheries in Ceylon and South America, gr
and for the recovery of property lost in wrecked ]ji
and sunken ships..Arthur's Home Gazette. nj(

to
Action of Lead ci'on Water..Wc have ci<

lately seen a number of articles discussivo of the to

question, whether or not the action of lead fri
pipe upon water rendered the water deleteri- co
ous to health when cousumed; an dalthough the
arguments in the negative were ably ingenious, yc
they were not sufficient to overturn the many is
well established facts offered by the other side.. is
It has indeed become so well substantiated that wi

water corrodes metallic lead, and forms a poison al
which is always injurious and in many cases fatal, ai

when taken into the stomach, that no one ought tli
at this day to dispute it
The immediate question, however, is.and it

is a very important one.whether or not the wa- Ti
ter which is used from public works in towns ^
and cities, acts sufficiently upon the lead in its di
passage from the iron main to the dwelling, as to

endanger health. We should say, unhesitating vc

Iv, that it depended altogether upon the state of ^
the water drawn off. If that be fresh from the 13

iron pipe into the street it would ceitainly be be
pure and harmless; but if it had been remaining ^
for some time.and the longer the less pure.it tn

11 1 11. -II. L J?. iV_ H !1 tin
wouia unaouuteuiy oe uuiii 101 iumuy consuiup- ""

tion.
An incident occurring upon our own premises

will confirm what we say. Wc have a leaden reservoirfor rain water,holding some fourteen thousandgallons, which contains water some eight
and a half to nine months in the year. At the Kr
beginning of December hist, fearing the etfect of b*
tin. frost upon the pipes, the water was let out P'
as usual, to the amount of five or six hundred P*
gallons, which ran into a fish pond, containing m

at the time a couple of thousand gallons of other a

water and the effect was instantaneous upon the
fish. In less than twenty-four hours, the whole
of them.some ten dozen, with the exception of
half dozen.died. Some of them were catfish
of large size, which are regarded as among the
hardiest species. The half were saved only by df
removing thein from the pond. On one oc- at
casion a gold fish was put into a tub of this wa- tli
ter, and it no sooner entered it, than it sprang w

over the sides of the vessel; and when replaced, in
soon after died. to

Though these are simple occurrences, they di
bear very strongly against the use of leaden
pipes for the conveyance of water for cooking and
drinking purposes..Germantown Telegraph. in

If you make love to a widow who has a daughtertwenty yoars younger than herself, begin by
declaring that you thought they were sisters.
$

V

.
-

Description of Jesus..The following epistl
is taken by Napoleon from the public record
Koine, when lie deprived that city of so man

iluabic manuscripts. It was written at the tim
id on the spot where Jesus commenced his Mir
,ry, by I'ublius, the Governor of Judea, to th
mate of Rome, Ciesar being Emperor. It wa
e custom in those days for the Governor t

rite home any event of importance which trans
red while he held office:
"Conscript Fathers: There appeared in thes<
ir days, a man named Jesus Christ, who is ye
ring among 11s, and of the Gentiles he is accef
d as a prophet of great truth; but his own dis
i-Uac mil liim tlii» son of God. II& had raisei
e dead, cured all manner of disease. lie is
an of stature somewhat tall and comely, wit!
rery ruddy countenance, such as one may hot!
re and fear. His hair is the color of a filbert
lien fully ripe; plain to the cars, whence down
ird, it is more orient of color, curling and wa

ng about his shoulders. In the middle of hi
ad is a seam or portion of long hair, after th
anner of the Nazarites. His forehead is plai
d delicate; his face without spot or'wrinkh
autified with a comely red; his nose and moutl
g exactly formed; his beard is the color of hi
iir, and thick, not of any great height but for
d. In reproving, he is terrible, in admonish
g, courteous; in speaking, he is very modest ani

se; in proportion of body, well shaped. Non
ive seen him laugh, but many have seen hin
?ep. A man, for his surpassing beauty, excel
ig the children of men.

Beautiful is old age, beautiful as the slow-drop
ng mellow autumn of a rich, glorious sutnmei

the old man, nature has fulfilled her work
e loads him with her blessings; she tills hiii
th the fruits of a well spent life and surrouo
d by his children and his children's children
e rocks him softly away to a grave, to whicl
is followed with blessing. God forbid w

ould not call it beautiful. It is beautiful; bu
it the most beautiful. There is another life
ird, rough and thorny, trodden with blcedinj
3t aud aching brow, the life of which the cros
the symbol; a battle which no peace follow
is side of the grave; which the grave grapes t<
lish before the victory is won; and.strange ii
ould be so.this is the highest life of man..
>ok back along the great names ofhistory; ther
none whose life had been other than this.

Westminister Reviewfor July.
Learning to Spell..Bad spelling is discrcd
ible. Every young man should be master o

s native tongue. lie that will not learn ti
eh the language that is on his tongue and be
re his eyes every hour, shows no great apti
ue tor the duties at ail lntolhgonfr-obscrvinj
an. Had spelling therefore is an unavoidabl
dication. It indicates a blundering man.;
an that cannot see with his eyes open. Accoi
ngly we have known the application of mor
an one young man, made with great display c

nraanship and parade of references, rejected fo
3 bad spelling.
Bad spelling is a very conspicuous bad indica
>n. lie who runs mad read it. A brigh
hool-boy, utterly incaj»able of appreciatingyou
ares of science, art and literature, can see you
id spelling at a glance and crow over it. Yo
11 find it hard to inspire that boy with an

eat respect for your attainments. Bad spcl
ig is therefore a very mortifying and income
ent defect. We have known men, thrown in
prominent positions, so ashamed of their deli
;ncy in this respect, that they never venture)
send a letter till it had been reviled by i

end. This was, to say no more, sufficiently in

nvenicnt.
I say again learn to spell voung man. Kec

iiir ryes open wluti y u read, and if any wor

spelt different from your mod" a>eertain whic
ri"ht. Keen voiir dictiuiiarv hv vou: and ii
riling, whenever y<,u have the loa^t misgivim
(out the spelling ot'a wi.nl look it out at onc<

ul remember it. l>o not let your laziness ge
e bettor of yon.

TonAcro Cuoi* ok Yiuuixia..ThcRichmon
imcs publishes a comparative statement of th
bacco crop of Virginia for this and the precc
ng year, from which it appears that the tot?
eld of 1851 was 30,454 hhds, whilst for the sc
n months of the present year the inspection
ready amount to 47,421 hhds. By October
thought the quantity will reach 50,000 hhds
ing an increase of more than fifty per cootieruling prices, though not so high as duritij
e two proceeding years have been sufficient!
indsomc to remunerate the planter.
A Good Cement..Take Plaster of Paris, am

ak it in a saturated solution of alum, then bak
e two in an oven, the same as gypsum is baked
make it Plaster of Paris, after which they ar

ound to powder. It is then used as wantec
ing mixed up with water, like plaster, and aj
ied. It sets into a very hard composition, e.i

iblc of taking a very high polish. It may b
ixed with various coloring minerals to produc
cement of any color, capable of imitating mai

c. This is a very rare receipe, and is wortl
.'cnty dollars to many of our subscribers, air

wiiuin can prepare it ior inemseivus.

Singular Shipment dy Express..On Thurc
ly last the editor of the Cincinnati Gazette sav
the office of tlie American Express Compny i

lat city, a little girl, about ton yearn ofag<
ho had been shipped by express from Wash
gton City to her father Mr. Perryman, at Day
in, Ohio. The cost of transportation.inclu
ng boarding and extra faro was only $18.

We are indebted to Mrs Cudle, for the follow
g lines:
Men brandy drink, and never think

That girls at all can tell it;
They don't suppose a woman's nose.

Was ever made to smell it.

e How to IHafcc Manure.
Is The following statement is given by a Hampyshire County, Massachusetts, farmer, in the reeport of the Agricultural Society of that County
i- on the best method of making a highly fertiliezing and cheap compost manure:
s i 'Tinmediately after planting in the spring and
0 after I have used the manure I want, I commoncemy compost heap for the next, season..

Into a convenient place, which is a hollow in the
i, angle of the bank wall, on the South end of my
t buildings, I deposite first a load of horse manure,
i- Over this I usually spread the scrapings of my
i- wood and cellar, especially in May, and all other
1 substances that will make manure, I find about
a mv buildings. such as the rakincrs of the yard.
h old leaves, <fcc., making in all another small load,
li then over the whole spread about a bushel ofashes.' For the next three or four weeks this heap
i- receives from the washroom, all the soap suds
i- and washing water, and from the house, all- the
Is useless slops and washing of the kitchen, sweepeings, &c., being kept continually moist. In about
n four weeks after the first deposite, I add another
;, load of horse mnnure; more loam and sand from
h the washing of road drains spread over the horse
s manure, and over all a layer of wood ashes occa-sionally adding more dming the next four weeks.

This heap, for the succeeding four weeks, receives
j as before, all the fertilizing substances that aec

cumulate in the washroom and kitchen. This
u process is continued during the Summer and
i- Fall, until snow covers the ground, and then I

call my heap finished, only it continues to receive
during the Winter, washing slops, <fcc.

h I claim for this manure the following advan.tnges: First, it is cheap. Horse manure alone is
a miserable fertilizer, and this except the wood

u' ashes, is the only substance of any value that entersthe composition. Combined in the way stated,it helps to from a valuable manure. Again;
J as a matter of cleanliness and convenience, this
Q compost heap is of great advantage. How often
t do we see about farm yards, accumulation ofsub,

stances rendering the premises filthy and unsightl
ly. The compost heap receives all these other^
wise useless accumulations."

§
^ The Curculio.A Discovery..Much has
t been written on the Curculio.many inquiries
_

have been made as to its habits, destruction, <fcc.
e We have carefully read every article seen for

years back in our agricultural papeis, and in a

large number of exchanges recently, for the remedybut have found nothing that could be re_

lied upon.
f Having some fine plum trees, the fruit a very

large reddish purple variety, that have been bearingsome eight or ten years, and never maturing
a dozen plums a year, we have felt much solicitudeand anxiety to discover a remedy. We

^ have tried many that have been recommended,
^ without success. Knowing that trees standing

in a hard trodden yard were more apt to mature
fruit than others differently situated, we resolved

j last spring to make an experiment. We there-.
r fore, before the trees were in bloom removed the

soil, which was thickly set in Bermuda grass,
^

from around e'ach tree to to the distance of
t five or six feet, and depth of two to three inches

.then built a chicken coop around each tree,
and requested our better half to have herchicku
ens, tfce. fed no where else but in the coops which
had been done; consequently, of chickens, ducks,

l_ turkeys, &c. one brood or another will be found
under the trees, waiting for their oft repeated
meals, throughout the day, and ready to pick
up every curcuiio that tlare show Ins head above

,j ground. Now mark the result; our trees are

^ breaking with the finest fruit, just maturing, we

h
have ever seen. Comment i? unnecessary.each
reader can make his own deductions. If, on furthortrial the course pursued this year shall prove

[j an effectual preventative, even when applied to

^ a few trees, we shall feel gratified at having made
n

the discovery..Farmer and Planter.

f Fatten all your Hogs..Our caption is a

t' piece of advice we give to our readers, with the
understanding of course, that "hogs" don't mean
little 'pigs' or even 'land pikes.' We intend to

(j designate any swine that will weigh eighty pounds
poor. And wc repeat, lot all such be fattened
before hog-killing time rolls around. Because

j every farmer, nearly has an abundance of corn,
and we feel assured it will pay him better by
being put into hog meat than any other possible
way. To convince our agricultural friends of
the soundness of our advice, we will tell them
what we know to be the truth, l'ork is now
selling in Kentucky at five cents gross, and it is

' altogether improbable that it will be ottered in
^ this latitude at any thing under 6 1-4 cents,

during the coining season. Therefore, the more

of your own meat you fatten, the less heavy will
be the draw upon your cotton money; and nu0other season pork may be cheaper. A word to

' the wise ought to suffice..Edgefield Advertiser

'' Crops..The Aberdeen (Miss.) Democrat of
'* the 1st inst., says the rust and boll-worm are

proving very disastrous to the cotton crop in that
region. Planters estimate that the crops will be

e
one half less than was anticipated a short tirao
since.

1 We learn from the Eutaw Ala. Democrat of
^ the 3d instant, that the corn crop in Greene

county is generally an abundant one. The worm
was doing great damage to the cotton crop. The
accounts of the cotton crop in the adjoiningcounvtics were also unfavorable.

n The Red River (Alexandria) Republican of
!> tho 4th instant says: "The Sugar crop of the

Parish has turned out much better than was anticipatcdin the early part of tho season. The
l" cotton crop is, or rather was, very promising,

until tho appearance of the caterpillar, which is
now becoming general. The late rains, too,

r- havo put a stop to picking, and injured the prospectalso. Tho corn crops havo turned out well."
The Lexington (Miss.) Advertiser of the 3d

inst., says accounts from every portion oLthe
State speak in the most oxtravagant terms of
the abundant yield of the grain crop. Some

*.' .

fears are expressed though that iJotton will not
do so well as was thought a few weeks since.
The accounts of the crops of all kinds, in Arkansnscontinued to be good..N. 0. True r'r£

Delta.
, M ,

Duelling..A duel was fought, theiSun re- ..^Y ,:
ports, on Wednesday, in New Jersey, by Capt.Stone of Santa Fe, and Mr. Townly of New Bedford.The insult, it is alleged, was offered by -P,~ ^Mr. Townly, to a cousin'of Capt. Stone's. The
latter having demanded reparation, and being ~'

refused, the laws of honor were appealed to; and %both gentlemen, with their ;tfriends" were on
the ground at an early hour, two shots, were ex,changed. The Captain received a flesh wound

J on the arm by the first shot, and the second| bored his hat. Townly was hit by both shots.
\ in the shoulder and hip, and was carried
feeble condition, '^b^, /'

What Barnum andJenny LindMade..The
following note to the New York Musical World,said to be from a reliable source, gives the sum ;3total in round numbers, that the two personageswhoso names head this article cleared over i
all expenses during their connection. It seems \~that they averaged a trifle over $3,000 a piece
on each concert:
Not long since, Mr. Barnum exhibited to me.x. -.' . - " '

mc utcuuui current oeiween Himself anct asnny i"ij?Lind, and a truly marvellous document it is..
He ought to publish it entire (or the astonishmentand edification ofthe world generally and ,singersparticularly. According to the rooting *

- ''-a
up and balances, the parties received the follow- - frA
ing handsome dividends, after all expenses were
paid:.Jenny Lind, §302,000; P. T. Barnum,§308,000 total,610,000.
Natural Religion..1. Look out fornura- ^berone.
2. Use others all you can, and let them use

you as little as possible.
3. Get money honestly if you can.get mon-

4. Every one for himselfand the take the
hindmost

Ilerc you have the thing in a nutshell. There : !

is no need of inking whole reams of paper with
an explanation of the subject, for here you have
the exact doctrines in which the world believes
and which are practiced by a vast majority of the .<£\ v?
people in every nation of the globe.

I shall soon die, Cuffy, I must go on a longjourney.' 'Verry well,' replied Cuffy, 'I guess
you hah good going because it's all the way downhill." .

CAA rich joke was recently played off upon a
sharp-nosed constable iu Western Massachusetts,
lie started out to arrest a person who had often
escaped pursuits, but who, he was informed, was
at that time engaged in a neighboring corn fiield.

.
.

The constable, wishing to take him by surprise, .took a round about direction, scalimr the sheds
and fences opposite, when squatting, he crawled

.

stealthyily along, and at length pounced uponhis victim, clenching him firmly around the waist
excliming: "You are my prisoner?" He had
nabbed a scarecrow.

"Hello, Mr. Snouticle, can you tell me the
right road to Mr. Belfzooset's mill?"said a travellorto a Dutchman, lately.

"Yaw," said the Dutchman, "I kin dell you
pesser as any body. You musht shoost make
do riffer up stream, und the first house you comedo, will be mine proter Ilan's parn.it is shingledmit shtraw: und ven you ax him, he kin
clell you pesser as me." g

A worthy divine having wearid the patienceof a portion of his congregation by a somewhat
lengthy sermon, and noticing persons stepping
out of the church very quietly, sat down in the
pulpit, saying, "I will wait till the chaff is blown
off." This made the people quiet.
A Colloquy.."llow do you do?" "Do

what?" "How do you find yoursel ?" "I never
lose myself." "How do you fe» 1 ?" Pretty smooth,
I suppose, but you can feel me and see." "Good
morning, Mr. Smith." "I think it's rather a bad
one.very wet and nasty;"
"Wood is the thing after all," as the man said

with thfc oak leg said, when the mad dog bit it
*5

\ r

The Albany Knickerbocker tells of a young
man who died in that city of disappointment
ambition, as he "wanted to wear high shirt collars,and his mother wouldn't let him !

Two signs were one opposite to each other in *

Philadelphia thus inscribed 'Jas. ShotIf and JonathanFell?

An old man who had fallen into a ditch on
his way home, and being unable to get out
bawled lustily till morning when helped up by a

neighbor he hastened home, and began to scold
his wife for not hearing him, and coming to his
assistance, 'Lor!' said the old Lady, 'I heard your

J T 1 .1 !i 1--.. T il. l.i il . -.

voice, auu i suowea it out x tuougiit it was an

owl!'

Hard..A cotcmporary says, "A fool and his
money are soon parted," and a brother kindly
asks of him what he has been buying!"

"I wonder what makes my eyes so weak?" said
a fop to a gentleman. "Why they are in a^sveak
place," replied the latter.

A village pedagogue, in despair with & stupid
boy, pointed to the letter A, and asked him if
knew it.

" Yes, sir."
" Well, what is it?"
" I know her very well by sight, but swallow

uie it 1 can recollect her name. *.

^ 4V; >.
"*
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